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Thank you for interest in KleerBlue.
Congratulations on uncovering the industry’s most complete line of DEF storage and dispensing equipment.  

We offer a wide selection of standard products and systems as shown in this price list.  However, we also 

regularly engineer and build custom solutions including, but not limited to, blending and storage systems for 

DEF producers and repackagers.

KleerBlue prides itself on providing quality products at fair margins built with unparalleled expertise and 

backed by world-class support.  We believe that KleerBlue’s success depends on long-term relationships. All our 

decisions from the moment a product is imagined through it’s production, installation, support, and eventual 

retirement are driven by  concern for the long-term value for our customers.  Simply speaking, we believe in 

doing business the right way. 

KleerBlue began in 2009 as a joint venture between Separation By Design, Inc. (SBD) and Murray Equipment, 

Inc. (MEI).  Both with decades of engineering experience, SBD brought unique insight into eco-friendly 

solutions, and MEI a wealth of liquid handling knowledge.  In fact, MEI is the industry-leading manufacturer 

of fertilizer and chemical mix plants in North America, and has been handling urea for over 60 years.  It is no 

wonder KleerBlue was represented on the original committee that established PEI recommended practices for 

the storage and dispensing of DEF standards.

We invite you to peruse this catalog.  Products can be ordered by calling (800) 320-2122 or completing the 

enclosed order form in the back and emailing or faxing it to KleerBlue. If you have any questions about the 

products included, or need a solution outside the scope of what you see, don’t hesitate to call us at (800) 320-

2122.  We are happy to provide the information you need.

Sincerely,
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KleerBlue’s island-friendly 
Mini-Bulk solutions are 
the perfect combination of 
performance, protection & 
affordability.

KleerBlue Fleet 1000 Gallon
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Island-Friendly 
Mini-Bulk Systems
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Left Hand Oriented

Retail Island-Friendly Mini-Bulk Systems

400 Gallon System 
 SBD KB2010-L ................................................................................... $24,960.00

 
Description: 
Tank: 400 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, constructed of 
UV protected virgin material HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 200 watt redundant heating 
system, submersible pump, (1) primary tank and (2) secondary tank vents, local digital readout tank 
gauge, overfill protection, anchor kit, and heavy duty polyethylene left hand oriented dispenser stand. 
Advertising panels (as shown) are NOT included.

Dispenser:  Left hand oriented Industrial grade steel cabinet, powder coat finish, insulated with dual 
heat, weights & measures-approved TCS-682 stainless steel meter, DEF retail software electronics, pulse 
output, 1 micron cartridge filter with stainless steel housing, spring rewind hose reel with 18’ DEF hose 
with female BSPP 1” end, excludes nozzle and swivel. 
 
Dimensions: 38” width x 172” length x 68” height

SBD KB2010-R .................................................................................. $24,960.00
Description: Same as KB2010-L, but dispenser and dispenser stand is right hand oriented.

SBD KB2010-I ................................................................................... $25,934.00
Description: Same as KB2010-L, but dispenser and dispenser stand is island oriented.

Dimensions: 38” width x 187” length x 68” height

Island-friendly, CSA listed, R16 insulated (bottom/sides/top), heated, Weights & Measures approved DEF storage and dispensing systems 
for small to medium-sized retailers.  Tank end mounted Retail dispenser capable of integrating with most Point of Sale (POS) Systems and 
emulating many 3rd party diesel dispensers.  Optional aluminum composite advertising panels are available.  See Tank Marketing Options 
for information.

1000 Gallon System 
 SBD KB2020-L ................................................................................... $32,491.00

 
Description: 
Tank: 1000 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, constructed 
of UV protected virgin material HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 450 watt redundant heating 
system, submersible pump, primary and secondary tank vents, local digital readout tank gauge, overfill 
protection, anchor kit, and heavy duty polyethylene left hand oriented dispenser stand.  Advertising 
panels (as shown) are NOT included.

Dispenser:  Left hand oriented industrial grade steel cabinet, powder coat finish, insulated with dual 
heat, weights & measures-approved TCS-682 stainless steel meter, DEF retail software electronics, pulse 
output, 1 micron cartridge filter with stainless steel housing, spring rewind hose reel with 18’ DEF hose 
with female BSPP 1” end, excludes nozzle and swivel. 
 
Dimensions: 44” width x 172” length x 106” height

SBD KB2020-R ................................................................................... $32,491.00
Description: Same as KB2020-L, but dispenser and dispenser stand is right hand oriented.

SBD KB2020-I .................................................................................... $33,465.00
Description: Same as KB2020-L, but dispenser and dispenser stand is island oriented.

Dimensions: 44” width x 187” length x 106” height

Right Hand Oriented

Island Oriented

Left Hand Oriented

Right Hand Oriented

Island Oriented
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Fleet Island-Friendly Mini-Bulk Systems

400 Gallon System 
 SBD KB2040-L ............................................................................... $22,692.00

 
Description: 
Tank: 400 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, constructed 
of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 200 watt redundant heating system, 
submersible pump, (1) primary and (2) secondary tank vents, overfill protection, local digital 
readout tank gauge, anchor kit, and heavy duty polyethylene left hand oriented dispenser stand.

Dispenser:  Left hand oriented industrial grade steel cabinet, powder coat finish, insulated with 
dual heat, positive displacement oval gear stainless steel flow meter, DEF volume only software 
electronics, pulse output, 1 micron cartridge filter with stainless steel housing, hose reel with 25’ 
DEF hose with female BSPP 1” end, excludes nozzle and swivel. 
 
Dimensions: 38” width x 172” length x 68” height

SBD KB2040-R .............................................................................. $22,692.00
Description: Same as KB2040-L, but dispenser and dispenser stand is right hand oriented.

SBD KB2040-I ................................................................................ $23,666.00
Description: Same as KB2040-L, but dispenser and dispenser stand is island oriented.

Dimensions: 38” width x 187” length x 68” height

Island-friendly, CSA listed, R16 insulated (bottom/sides/top) and heated DEF storage and dispensing systems for small to medium-sized 
fleets.  Tank end mounted Fleet dispenser Interfaces with most fuel management systems (FMS) via programmable input to stainless steel 
pulse output meter.  Not approved for retail sales.  

1000 Gallon System 
 SBD KB2050-L ............................................................................... $30,223.00

 
Description: 
Tank: 1000 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, constructed 
of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 450 watt redundant heating system, 
submersible pump, primary and secondary tank vents, overfill protection, local digital readout tank 
gauge, anchor kit, and heavy duty polyethylene left hand oriented dispenser stand.

Dispenser:  Left hand oriented industrial grade steel cabinet, powder coat finish, insulated with 
dual heat, positive displacement oval gear stainless steel flow meter, DEF volume only software 
electronics, pulse output, 1 micron cartridge filter with stainless steel housing, spring rewind hose 
reel with 25’ DEF hose with female BSPP 1” end, excludes nozzle and swivel. 
 
Dimensions: 44” width x 172” length x 106” height

SBD KB2050-R .............................................................................. $30,223.00
Description: Same as KB2050-L, but dispenser and dispenser stand is right hand oriented.

SBD KB2050-I ................................................................................ $31,197.00
Description: Same as KB2050-L, but dispenser and dispenser stand is island oriented.

Dimensions: 38” width x 187” length x 68” height

Left Hand Oriented

Island Oriented

Right Hand Oriented

Right Hand Oriented

Island Oriented

Left Hand Oriented
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Commercial Mini-Bulk Systems

400 Gallon System 
 SBD KB2060 ...................................................................................... $12,460.00

 
Description: 
Tank: 400 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, constructed 
of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 200 watt redundant heating system, 
submersible pump, primary and secondary tank vents, overfill protection, commercial float tank gauge 
with local readout, and anchor kit.

Dispenser:  Industrial grade aluminum cabinet, insulated with heating system, commercial digital flow 
meter, 1 micron cartridge filter with polypropylene housing, 12’ DEF hose, on/off timer. 

SBD KB2060 - HR .............................................................................. $14,334.00
Description: Same as SBD KB2060, but with cabinet extended, support stand and spring rewind hose 
reel with 25’ DEF hose.
 
SBD KB2060 - PO .............................................................................. $13,145.00 
Description: Same as SBD KB2060, but with stainless steel output meter with capability of up to 100:1 
pulse output.
 
SBD KB2060 - POHR ......................................................................... $15,389.00
Description: Same as SBD KB2060-PO, but with cabinet extended, support stand and spring rewind 
hose reel with 25’ DEF hose.
 
Dimensions without reel: 38” width x 155” length x 62” height  
Dimensions with reel: 38” width x 171” length x 62” height

Island-friendly, R16 insulated (bottom/sides/top) and heated DEF storage tank with a commercial dispenser mounted on the tank end, for 
fleets with or without a need for tracking DEF usage through a fuel management system (FMS).

1000 Gallon System 
 SBD KB2070 ...................................................................................... $20,514.00

 
Description: 
Tank: 1000 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, constructed 
of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 450 watt redundant heating system, 
submersible pump, primary and secondary tank vents, overfill protection, with local digital readout 
tank gauge, and anchor kit.

Dispenser:  Industrial grade polished aluminum cabinet, insulated with heating system, commercial 
digital flow meter, 1 micron cartridge filter with polypropylene housing, 12’ DEF hose, on/off timer. 

SBD KB2070 - HR .............................................................................. $22,388.00
Description: Same as SBD KB2070, but with cabinet extended, support stand and spring rewind hose 
reel with 25’ DEF hose. 

SBD KB2070 - PO .............................................................................. $21,199.00 
Description: Same as SBD KB2070, but with stainless steel output meter with capability of up to 100:1 
pulse output. 

SBD KB2070 - POHR ......................................................................... $23,443.00
Description: Same as SBD KB2070-PO, but with cabinet extended, support stand and spring rewind 
hose reel with 25’ DEF hose.
 
Dimensions without reel: 44” width x 155” length x 106” height  
Dimensions with reel: 44” width x 171” length x 106” height

Standard Cabinet

Extended Cabinet

Standard Cabinet

Extended Cabinet
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KleerBlue’s 
innovative DEF 
equipment can 
be purchased a 
la carte to create 
custom systems.

KleerBlue Retail Dispenser mounted remotely with 
sump adapter frame
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Mini-Bulk System 
Components
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Island-Friendly Mini-Bulk Tanks

400 Gallon Tanks 
 Retail - SBD KB3410 ......................................................................... $10,113.00

Description: 400 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, 
constructed of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 200 watt redundant 
heating system, submersible pump, (1) primary tank and (2) secondary tank vents, local digital readout 
tank gauge, overfill protection, and anchor kit. 

Fleet - SBD KB3440 .......................................................................... $10,113.00
Description: 400 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, 
constructed of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 200 watt redundant 
heating system, submersible pump, primary and secondary tank vents, overfill protection, local digital 
readout tank gauge, and anchor kit.

Commercial - SBD KB3460 ................................................................ $9,590.00
Description: 400 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, 
constructed of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 200 watt redundant 
heating system, submersible pump, primary and secondary tank vents, overfill protection, commercial 
float gauge with local readout, and anchor kit.
 
Dimensions: 38” width x 144” length x 62” height

Island-friendly, CSA listed, R16 insulated (bottom/sides/top) and heated DEF storage tank for supplying remote fueling island mounted 
KleerBlue or 3rd Party DEF dispensers.  Can also be mounted remote from the fueling island to supply DEF dispensers. 

1000 Gallon Tanks 
 Retail - SBD KB3820 ......................................................................... $17,644.00

Description: 1000 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, 
constructed of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 450 watt redundant 
heating system, submersible pump, (1) primary tank and (2) secondary tank vents, local digital readout 
tank gauge, overfill protection, and anchor kit.

Fleet - SBD KB3850 .......................................................................... $17,644.00
Description: 1000 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, 
constructed of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 450 watt redundant 
heating system, submersible pump, primary and secondary tank vents, overfill protection, local digital 
readout tank gauge, and anchor kit.

Commercial - SBD KB3870 .............................................................. $17,644.00
Description: 1000 gallon island-friendly tank, triple wall with secondary containment system, 
constructed of UV protected virgin HDLPE polyethylene, R-16 insulated and 450 watt redundant 
heating system, submersible pump, primary and secondary tank vents, overfill protection, local digital 
readout tank gauge, and anchor kit.
 
Dimensions: 44” width x 144” length x 106” height

To attach KleerBlue dispenser directly to tank, see system pricing.   
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Commercial (Insulated & Heated)
Value added dispenser product with optional spring rewind hose reel with 25’ DEF hose and stainless steel pulse output meter with 
capability of up to 100:1 pulse output.

Dispensers
Supplied by remote aboveground or underground DEF tanks equipped with submersibles or other pumping equipment.

Retail (Insulated & Heated)
CSA listed, Weights and Measures approved dispenser capable of interfacing with most Point of Sale (POS) systems and emulating many 
3rd party diesel dispensers. 

SBD KB1010 ................................................................................... $14,312.00
Description: Industrial grade steel cabinet, powder coat finish, insulated with dual heat, weights & 
measures approved TCS-682 stainless steel meter, retail software electronics, pulse output 1 micron 
cartridge filter with stainless steel housing, spring rewind hose reel with 18’ DEF hose with female 
BSPP 1” end, excludes nozzle, swivel & breakaway. CSA listed.

Dimensions: 20” width x 32.6” depth x 57.1” height 
 

Fleet (Insulated & Heated)
CSA listed dispenser interfaces with most fuel management systems (FMS) via programmable input to stainless steel pulse output meter.  
Not approved for retail sales. 

SBD KB1040 ................................................................................... $12,044.00
Description: Industrial grade steel cabinet, powder coat finish, insulated with dual heat, positive 
displacement oval gear stainless steel flow meter, DEF volume only software electronics, 
programmable pulse output, 1 micron cartridge filter with stainless steel housing, spring rewind hose 
reel with 25’ DEF hose with female BSPP 1” end, excludes nozzle, swivel, & breakaway. CSA listed.

SBD KB1040 - 50 ............................................................................ $12,498.00
Description: Same as SBD KB1040, but with spring rewind hose with 50’ DEF hose. 

Dimensions: 20” width x 32.6” depth x 57.1” height 
 

SBD KB1060 ..................................................................................... $2,870.00
Description: Industrial grade polished aluminum cabinet, insulated with 400 watt heating system, 
commercial digital flow meter, 1 micron cartridge filter with polypropylene housing, 12’ DEF hose, 
on/off timer, excludes nozzle, swivel, & breakaway.

Dimensions: 32” width x 10” depth x 32” height

SBD KB1060 - PO ............................................................................. $3,555.00
Description: Same as SBD KB1060, but with stainless steel pulse output meter. 

SBD KB1060 - HR ............................................................................. $4,318.00
Description: Same as SBD KB1060, but with cabinet extended and spring rewind hose reel with 25’ 
DEF hose.

Dimensions: 32” width x 28” depth x 32” height 

SBD KB1060 - POHR ........................................................................ $5,373.00
Description: Same as SBD KB1060 - HR, but with stainless steel pulse output meter. 

SBD KB1060FS10D ............................................................................. $426.00
Description: Two legged floor stand for KB1060/KB1060-PO dispensers 

SBD KB1060FS28D ............................................................................. $539.00
Description: Four legged floor stand for KB1060-HR/KB1060-POHR dispensers
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Dispensers (Cont.)

Pedestal Dispensers (Non-Insulated & Unheated)
Connect to a tank remotely.  Warm climate only. 
 

Retail - SBD KB1092 ........................................................................... $9,800.00
Description: Industrial grade steel cabinet with a powder coat finish, stainless steel positive 
displacement TCS 682 weights and measures meter, volume and price electronics, pulse output, 1 
micron cartridge filter with stainless housing, 10’ delivery hose, pedestal and base plate.

Fleet - SBD KB1050 ............................................................................. $7,797.00
Description: Industrial grade steel cabinet with a powder coat finish, stainless steel positive 
displacement oval gear meter, volume only electronics, pulse output, 1 micron cartridge filter with 
stainless steel housing, 10’ delivery hose, pedestal and base plate. 

Fleet - SBD KB1050-S ......................................................................... $9,466.00
Description: Same as SBD KB1050, but with stainless steel self-priming suction pump, Micro Matic RSV 
dispense coupler, 5’ suction hose. 

SBD HOSERETR ...................................................................................... $453.00
Description: Hose retractor with 15’ of discharge hose.

Dimensions:  
Control head: 16.5” width x 20.5” depth x 24.5” height 
Pedestal Stand: 44” height 
 

Value Basic Dispensers

Basic Dispenser (Warm Climate or Inside Only) 
 SBD 910644 ......................................................................................... $1,155.00

Description: Stand holding included 3/4” ball valve, timer switch, electronic flow meter, stainless steel 
automatic nozzle with hose barb, hose holder, 30’ delivery hose.

Supplied by remote aboveground bulk poly tank with submersible pump for a complete value-added system.

Basic Dispenser with Locking Enclosure (Warm Climate or Inside Only) 
 SBD 910646 ......................................................................................... $1,486.00

Description: Stand holding included 30’ delivery hose, locking enclosure with 3/4” ball valve, timer 
switch, electronic flow meter, stainless steel automatic nozzle with hose barb, hose holder.

SBD 910646PO .................................................................................... $1,770.00
Description: Same as SBD 910646 but with pulse output.
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Island-Friendly Mini-Bulk Tank Options
If desired, deductions or additions of the following components to the island-friendly system pricing can be made.  Please call  
(800) 320-2122 for assistance.

Tank Fill Adapters/Drybreak Couplers
Ensure your tank is compatible with your DEF supplier’s tank filling equipment.  Call supplier to confirm which adapter is needed. 
 

SBD 910415 ................................................................................................................. $686.00
Description: TODO 2” male drybreak adapter.

SBD 910416 ................................................................................................................. $623.00
Description: OPW 1672 male kamlok fill adapter.

SBD 910381 ................................................................................................................. $229.00
Description: Parker 2” male drybreak adapter.

Tank Heating Deductions (Warm climate only)
Save on island-friendly system and tank costs in warm climates by deducting redundant heating. 
 
SBD KB-DEDTHT .............................................................................................................................. ($200.00)
Description: Deduct redundant heating system from 400 gallon commercial, fleet, and/or retail tanks.

SBD KB-DEDTHT1 ............................................................................................................................ ($400.00)
Description: Deduct redundant heating system from 1000 gallon commercial, fleet, and/or retail tanks.

Tank End Cover Options for Remote Applications
Cover tank plumbing and electrical in the case of remote dispensing applications. 
 SBD TRANCVR-1 ......................................................................................................... $520.00

Description: Transition cover that mounts on the end of a single island-friendly tank and extends down to the concrete 
pad to cover the tank plumbing and electrical.  Has open bottom.  Standard color is black.

SBD TRANCVR-33 .................................................................................................... $2,752.00
Description: Transition cover that mounts on the end of a island-friendly tank, extends down to the concrete pad to 
cover plumbing and electrical from tank to sump.  Mounts over sump opening of up to 28” x 33”.  Standard color is black.

Tank Marketing Options
Concerned about branding?  Consider these options. 
 SBD KB-MB-SC ....................................................................................................... No Charge

Description: KleerBlue tanks are available in tan color instead of the standard KleerBlue blue. 
 

SBD KB-ADPANEL ...................................................................................................... $631.00
Description: Add two 3’ x 8’ aluminum composite panels for advertising to commercial and fleet tanks.  Graphics not 
included in price.
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Island-Friendly Mini-Bulk Tank Options (Cont.)
If desired, deductions or additions of the following components to the island-friendly system pricing can be made.  Please call  
(800) 320-2122 for assistance.

KleerBlue Tank Gauge Options
Upgrade or downgrade standard island-friendly tank gauges to add functionality or to save on cost.  Includes gauge, parts, and part 
installation. 

3rd-Party Tank Gauge Options
Have an existing or new 3rd party tank gauging system, and want to use a DEF compatible probe?  Deduct the included gauge (see 
above) and add the appropriate install kit (below).  Includes adapters and installation of gauge prior to tank shipping.  Tank gauge must 
be supplied by others.  Call to confirm if your selected gauging system is compatible. 

SBD PTMS-400 .......................................................................................................... $3,560.00
Description: Add Pneumercator tank gauge console and probe to 400 gallon commercial, fleet, and/or retail tanks.

SBD PTMS-1000 ........................................................................................................ $4,157.00
Description: Add Pneumercator tank gauge console and probe to 1000 gallon commercial, fleet, and/or retail tanks.

SBD PTG-DRY ............................................................................................................... $304.00
Description: Add Pneumercator dry interstitial sensors.  Requires SBD PTMS-400 or SBD PTMS-1000.

SBD PTG-NIC ................................................................................................................ $847.00
Description: Add Pneumercator Ethernet option. Requires SBD PTMS-400 or SBD PTMS-1000.

SBD PTG-MODEM ........................................................................................................ $493.00
Description: Add Pneumercator dial-up modem option. Requires SBD PTMS-400 or SBD PTMS-1000.

SBD TG-400 ............................................................................................................... $1,150.00
Description: Add digital readout tank gauge system to 400 gallon commercial tanks. 

SBD KB-DEDDKTG ................................................................................................. ($1,150.00)
Description: Deduct digital readout tank gauge system from fleet 400/1000, retail 400/1000, or commercial 1000 gallon 
tanks. 

SBD KB-KSG ................................................................................................................. $620.00
Description: Add mechanical float gauge to fleet or retail 400 gallon tanks.

SBD KB-DEDKTC ........................................................................................................ ($620.00)
Description: Deduct mechanical float gauge from 400 gallon commercial tanks.

SBD KB-INCN-KT ......................................................................................................... $100.00
Description: Add Incon install kit for Incon Magnetostrictive Probe (TSP-LL2). Tank gauge must be supplied by customer.  
Compatible tank gauge part numbers:  400 gallon - TSP-LL2-38-I; 1000 Gallon - TSP-LL2-81-I.  Also required to be 
supplied by customer: 600-0200 probe wire 50’ long & 2” stainless steel float.

SBD KB-RADR-KT ........................................................................................................ $100.00
Description: Add radar level gauge install kit for Centeron RF Radar Monitor. Tank gauge must be supplied by customer. 
Compatible tank gauge part numbers: 400 & 1000 gallon: RM060E096F9SBB0.

SBD KB-VR-KT............................................................................................................... $100.00
Description: Add Veeder Root install kit for Veeder-Root Mag Plus Alternative Probe.  Tank gauge must be supplied by 
customer. Compatible tank gauge part numbers: 400 gallon - 846391-699, 38” long; 1000 gallon - 846391-699, 82” long 
and 2” float & 20’ cable (846400-124).
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Dispenser Heating Deductions (Warm climate only)
Save on island-friendly system and dispenser costs in warm climates by deducting redundant heating. 
 

Dispenser Options 
If desired, deductions or additions of the following components to the island-friendly turn-key system pricing can be made.  Please call  
(800) 320-2122 for assistance.

KleerBlue Remote Dispenser Sump Adapters & Risers
Want to mount a KleerBlue fleet/retail dispenser remotely on a sump and/or raise it up for user convenience?  Consider these options. 
 

Dispenser Safety Switches 
 
 SBD PUMP/STOP ............................................................................................................... $350.00

Description: Add pump stop safety switch to fleet/retail dispensers.

Switch Boxes for Controlling Submersible Pump(s) and Dispenser(s)
Want to connect multiple dispensers to a single tank?  Use these switch boxes and motor starters to control pumps and dispensers. 
 

SBD KB-DEDDH ................................................................................................................................ ($880.00)
Description: Deduct dual heat and insulation components from retail and fleet dispensers.

SBD KB-DEDDCH .............................................................................................................................. ($395.00)
Description: Deduct heat and insulation components from commercial dispenser.

Sump Adapter & Riser - SBD 910445 ............................................................................. $874.00
Description: Adapt fleet/retail remote dispenser to OPW 16x30 or APT LMM-2915 sumps with this 10” black sump adapter 
box.  Extra height is for added user convenience.  Open bottom for piping and electrical conduit runs.

Riser Only - SBD 910446 .................................................................................................. $827.00
Description: Raise fleet/retail remote dispenser 10” with this black riser.  Extra height is for added user convenience. Does 
NOT mount to a dispenser sump.

Sump Adapter Only - SBD 910169 ................................................................................. $343.00
Description: Adapt fleet/retail remote dispenser to OPW 16x30 or APT LMM-2915 sumps with this 1.5” black sump adapter 
frame.

SBD SWBOX1D .................................................................................................................. $323.00
Description: For 1 - pump and 1 dispenser only.  8x10 box with 1 pump starter relay and 1 dispenser relay.

SBD SWBOX2D .................................................................................................................. $550.00
Description: For 1 - pump and 1-2 dispensers.  8x10 box with 1 pump starter relay and 2 dispenser relays.

SBD SWBOX3D .................................................................................................................. $620.00
Description: For 1 - pump and 1-3 dispensers.  8x10 box with 1 pump starter relay and 3 dispenser relays.

SBD SWBOX3-6D ........................................................................................................... $1,048.00
Description: For 2 - pumps and 3-6 dispensers.  12x12 box with 2 pump starter relays and 6 dispenser relays.

SBD SWBOX3D240 ........................................................................................................... $550.00
Description: For 1 - 240-volt pump and 1-3 dispensers.  8x10 box with one pump starter relay and 3 dispenser relays.
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Dispenser Options (Cont.) 
If desired, deductions or additions of the following components to the island-friendly turn-key system pricing can be made.  Please call  
(800) 320-2122 for assistance.

3rd Party DEF Dispenser Transition Boxes
Want to attach a 3rd party DEF dispenser to a KleerBlue fleet/retail island-friendly mini-bulk tank?  Use the following mounting transition 
boxes.  Lane orientation allows user access from the right or left side.  Island orientation allows user access from both sides.

Gilbarco Island - SBD KB-G-DIS ............................................................................ $1,960.00
Description: Mount a Gilbarco Encore DEF dispenser to a island-friendly mini-bulk tank in the island orientation with 
this transition frame/box. Requires SBD SWBOX1D (See Switch Boxes) or equivalent. 

Gilbarco Lane - SBD KB-G-DISOF ......................................................................... $1,960.00
Description: Mount a Gilbarco Encore DEF dispenser to a island-friendly mini-bulk tank in the lane orientation with this 
transition frame/box. Requires SBD SWBOX1D (See Switch Boxes) or equivalent. 

Gasboy Island - SBD KB-GASBOYT ....................................................................... $1,509.00
Description: Mount a Gasboy Atlas DEF dispenser to a island-friendly mini-bulk tank in the island orientation with 
this transition frame/box. The Gasboy Atlas DEF dispenser should be ordered with the Single (M05816K001) Atlas 
Submersible Drive Relay Kit OR it will require the SBD SWBOX1D. 

Gasboy Lane - SBD KB-GASBOYP ......................................................................... $1,509.00
Description: Mount a Gasboy Atlas DEF dispenser to an island-friendly mini-bulk tank in the lane orientation with 
this transition frame/box.  The Gasboy Atlas DEF dispenser should be ordered with the Single (M05816K001) Atlas 
Submersible Drive Relay Kit OR it will require the SBD SWBOX1D. 

Wayne Island - SBD KB-W-T ................................................................................. $1,960.00
Description: Mount a Wayne Vista DEF dispenser to a island-friendly mini-bulk tank in the island orientation with this 
transition frame/box. Requires the SBD SWBOX1D. 

Wayne Lane - SBD KB-W-P ................................................................................... $1,960.00
Description: Mount a Wayne Vista DEF dispenser to a island-friendly mini-bulk tank in the lane orientation with this 
transition frame/box. Requires the SBD SWBOX1D. 

PD McLaren Island & Lane - SBD KB-MCL-T ....................................................... $1,509.00
Description: Mount a McLaren DEF dispenser to an island-friendly mini-bulk tank in the island or lane orientation with 
this transition frame/box.  Requires the SBD SWBOX1D. 

Bennett Island - SBD KB-BEN-T ............................................................................ $1,960.00
Description: Mount a Bennett 400 Series DEF dispenser to an island-friendly mini-bulk tank in the island orientation 
with this transition frame/box.  Requires the SBD SWBOX1D. 

Bennett Lane - SBD KB-BEN-P .............................................................................. $1,960.00
Description: Mount a Bennett 400 Series DEF dispenser to an island-friendly mini-bulk tank in the lane orientation with 
this transition frame/box.  Requires the SBD SWBOX1D.
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KleerBlue’s 2000 gallon 
systems allow you to 
improve DEF margins and 
meet increasing demand.

KleerBlue 2000 gallon remote storage tank.
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Turn-Key Systems
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Remote & Fleet Turn-Key Systems

2000/2600 Gallon Remote Storage System 
 SBD KB2000-8 ................................................................................... $21,956.00 

SBD KB2600-8 ................................................................................... $23,356.00
Description: 
Tank: 2000 or 2600 gallon HDLPE primary bulk storage tank enclosed in a polyethylene outer tank shell 
for secondary containment.  Unit comes complete with R-14 insulation and heat, 3/4 HP submersible 
pump, pressure/vacuum vents, fill line with mechanical over-fill protection, light, electrical control 
panel, large access door.

Dispenser:  Not included.  See KleerBlue commercial, fleet or retail DEF dispenser options or 3rd Party 
DEF dispensers.  Does not include switch relay box.  
 
Dimensions: 94” width x 126” length x 115” height

SBD KB2000-7 ................................................................................... $18,761.00
SBD KB2600-7 ................................................................................... $20,161.00
Description: Same as SBD KB2000/2600-8, but without insulation and heat.

2000/2600 gallon assembled and pre-wired enclosures for fleets and retailers.  Can supply remote fueling island DEF dispensers or have 
internal dispensing system.

2000/2600 Gallon Fleet Storage and Internal Dispensing System 
 SBD KB2000-6 ................................................................................... $27,004.00

SBD KB2600-6 ................................................................................... $28,404.00
Description: 
Tank: 2000 or 2600 gallon HDLPE primary bulk storage tank enclosed in a polyethylene outer tank shell 
for secondary containment.  Unit comes complete with R-14 insulation and heat, 3/4 HP submersible 
pump, pressure/vacuum vents, fill line with mechanical over-fill protection, light, electrical control 
panel, large operator dual access service and dispensing access doors.

Dispenser:  Stainless steel pulse output meter  with capability of up to 100:1 pulse output, 25’ of hose 
with spring rewind hose reel, and enclosed within the polyethylene outer tank shell and accessible 
from a large operator access door. 
 
Dimensions: 94” width x 126” length x 115” height

SBD KB2000-5 ................................................................................... $24,272.00
SBD KB2600-5 ................................................................................... $25,672.00
Description: Same as SBD KB2000/2600-6, but without insulation and heat.
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Commercial Turn-Key Systems

2000/2600 Gallon Commercial Storage and External Dispensing System 
 SBD KB2000-4 ................................................................................... $25,942.00

SBD KB2600-4 ................................................................................... $27,342.00
Description: 
Tank: 2000 or 2600 gallon HDLPE primary bulk storage tank enclosed in a polyethylene outer tank shell 
for secondary containment.  Unit comes complete with R-14 insulation and heat, 3/4 HP submersible 
pump, pressure/vacuum vents, fill line with mechanical over-fill protection, light, electrical control 
panel, large access door.

Dispenser:  SBD KB-1060: Industrial grade aluminum cabinet, insulated with heat, commercial digital 
flow meter, 1 micron cartridge filter with polypropylene housing, 12’ DEF hose, on/off timer, excludes 
nozzle, swivel, & breakaway. 
 
Dimensions: 94” width x 126” length x 115” height

SBD KB2000-3 ................................................................................... $20,944.00
SBD KB2600-3 ................................................................................... $22,344.00
Description: Same as SBD KB2000/2600-4, but without insulation and heat.

2000/2600 gallon turn-key assembled and pre-wired DEF systems for users with high DEF volume needs and no and/or limited need for 
volume tracking.

2000/2600 Gallon Commercial Storage and Internal Dispensing System 
 SBD KB2000-2 ................................................................................... $24,599.00

SBD KB2600-2 ................................................................................... $25,999.00 
Description: 
Tank: 2000 or 2600 gallon HDLPE primary bulk storage tank enclosed in a polyethylene outer tank shell 
for secondary containment.  Unit comes complete with R-14 insulation and heat, 3/4 HP submersible 
pump, pressure/vacuum vents, fill line with mechanical over-fill protection, light, electrical control 
panel, large operator dual service and dispensing access doors.

Dispenser:  Electronic flow meter, and 25’ of hose with spring rewind hose reel, within the polyethylene 
outer tank shell and accessible from a large operator access door. 
 
Dimensions: 94” width x 126” length x 115” height

SBD KB2000-1 ................................................................................... $21,480.00
SBD KB2600-1 ................................................................................... $22,880.00
Description: Same as SBD KB2000/2600-2, but without insulation and heat.

2000/2600 Gallon Tank Options
Tank Color & Temperature Protection Options 
 SBD KB2000-W ...................................................................................... $640.00

SBD KB2600-W ...................................................................................... $640.00
Description:  Tank shelter can be made in white instead of the standard blue.

SBD EXHFAN2E ...................................................................................... $400.00
Description:  Exhaust fan can be added to keep tank from overheating in warm climates.

SBD 2KLWTMPLRM ............................................................................... $617.00
Description:  Low temperature audible/visual alarm.

If desired, additions of the following component to the 2000 or 2600 gallon tank can be made.  Please call (800) 320-2122 for assistance.
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KleerBlue’s 
configurable 
bulk systems 
give you the 
power to build a 
DEF solution as 
unique as your 
business.
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Horizontal Poly Tank Systems

Horizontal Single Wall Poly Tank System (Inside or Warm Climate Only) 
 SBD 1025HZ-PKY ................................................................................ $4,905.00

 
Description: 
Tank: 1025 gallon HDLPE single wall polyethylene tank, 16” manway, tank hold down hoops, 2” fill 
line, lockable ball valve with stainless steel bung, 2” pressure vacuum vent, RSV extractor valve with 
withdraw coupler.  Unit can be filled through Micro Matic extractor valve or top fill ball valve.

Dispenser:  110v pump package with meter, 20’ discharge hose, and stainless steel automatic nozzle.   
 
Dimensions: 48” width x 139” length x 50” height

SBD 2000HZ-PKY ................................................................................ $7,997.00
Description: Same as SBD 1025 HZPKY, but 2000 gallon capacity.

Dimensions: 62” width x 160” length x 70” height

SBD 1025HZ-S ..................................................................................... $5,006.00
 
Description: 
Tank: 1025 gallon HDLPE single wall polyethylene tank, 16” manway, tank hold down hoops, 2” fill 
line, lockable ball valve with stainless steel bung, 2” pressure vacuum vent, RSV extractor valve with 
withdraw coupler.  Unit can be filled through Micro Matic extractor valve or top fill ball valve.

Dispenser:  3/4 HP submersible pump, stainless steel pump discharge line to top of tank, and12’ x 3/4” 
discharge hose to be attached to dispenser or reel. 
 
Dimensions: 48” width x 139” length x 50” height

SBD 1025HZ-SUB ................................................................................ $7,878.00
Description: Same as SBD 1025 HZPKY, but with 50’ spring rewind reel.

For users requiring more storage than drum and totes/IBCs in warm climates, KleerBlue offers turn-key assembled storage and dispensing 
systems.  Can be equipped with external pump on the side with a submersible pump to supply remote hose reel or dispenser(s).

SBD KB3882 ........................................................................................ $7,900.00
Description: 1000 gallon island-friendly single-wall tank, constructed of UV protected polyethylene, 
3/4 HP submersible pump with 1” stainless steel discharge line from pump to tank top, pressure 
vacuum vent, overfill protection, 15’ of 1-1/2” inlet hose with 2” stainless steel ball valve, 20’ of 1” outlet 
hose with 1” outlet hose with 1” stainless steel King nipple.
 
Dimensions: 36” width x 115” length x 88” height.  KleerBlue strongly encourages the use of protective 
bollards or support structure which may increase dimensions.

Island-Friendly Single Wall Poly Tank System (Inside or Warm Climate Only) 
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Vertical Bulk Tank Systems

Warm Climate or Inside Only Systems 
 850 Gallons - SBD 850SWPKGA ........................................................ $5,329.00

Description: 850 gallon ASTM D-1998 spec HDPE single wall flat bottom, constructed with HDLPE high 
density polyethylene.  Package includes 3/4 HP submersible pump, manway, 2” stainless ball valve fill 
port with 1.5” hose tank top fill line with check valve and lockable ball valve, flex line with fill support 
stand, pressure relief system, mechanical overfill prevention, pressure vacuum vent, 1” stainless 
discharge line to the top of the tank, 20’ 3/4” discharge hose for dispenser stand or cabinet next to tank, 
and extra 2” opening on the top of tank. 
 
Dimensions: 48” diameter x 118” high

1000 Gallons - SBD 1000SWPKGA .................................................... $4,605.00
Description: Same as SBD 850SWPKGA, but 1000 gallon tank. 
Dimensions: 64” diameter x 80” high

2100 Gallons - SBD 2100SWPKGA .................................................... $6,193.00
Description: Same as SBD 850SWPKGA, but 2100 gallon tank. 
Dimensions: 87” diameter x 89” high

3000 Gallons - SBD 3000SWPKGA .................................................... $7,700.00
Description: Same as SBD 850SWPKGA, but 3000 gallon tank. 
Dimensions: 95” diameter x 109” high

For users needing bulk storage and have secondary containment, insulating, or heating, KleerBlue offers value, poly tanks solutions.  These 
tanks can be combined with a dispenser and accessories to create a complete system.

Other tank capacities, dimensions, commodity tank specification, double wall, seismic restraint 
systems, and manifolded submersible pumping systems are available.  Call for details.

See Dispensers for dispenser options.  Dispensers CANNOT be mounted to bulk tanks and need 
to be freestanding or mounted on a stand.

Insulated & Heated Systems 
 850 Gallons - SBD 850CCPKGH ....................................................... $15,179.00

Description: 850 gallon ASTM D-1998 spec HDPE single wall flat bottom insulated with R-16 insulation, 
includes heating system that will keep DEF at 50 degrees Fahrenheit when outside temperature is 
0, built to ASTM D-1998 specifications constructed with HDLPE high density polyethylene.  Package 
includes 3/4 HP submersible pump, manway, 2” stainless tank top fill line with check valve and lockable 
ball valve, flex line with fill support stand, pressure relief system, mechanical overfill prevention, 
pressure vacuum vent, 1” stainless discharge line to the top of the tank, 10’ 1” insulated and heated 
discharge line for dispenser stand or cabinet next to tank, and extra 2” opening on the top of tank. 
 
Dimensions: 52” diameter x 119” high

1100 Gallons - SBD 1100CCPKGH ................................................... $14,851.00
Description: Same as SBD 850SWPKGA, but 1000 gallon tank. 
Dimensions: 68” diameter x 92” high

2000 Gallons - SBD 2000CCPKGH ................................................... $16,681.00
Description: Same as SBD 850SWPKGA, but 2000 gallon tank. 
Dimensions: 94” diameter x 90” high

3000 Gallons - SBD 3000CCPKGH ................................................... $20,947.00
Description: Same as SBD 850SWPKGA, but 3000 gallon tank. 
Dimensions: 94” diameter x 129” high

      
Optional dispensing 

equipment as shown, not 
included.
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Bulk Tank Options
Tank Fill Adapters/Drybreak Couplers
Ensure your tank is compatible with your DEF supplier’s tank filling equipment.  Call supplier to confirm which adapter is needed.  Male 
adapters are installed on tanks. 

SBD OPW1672-2 .......................................................................................................... $623.00
Description: OPW 1672 2” stainless steel male Kamvalok adapter.

SBD OPW1772-2 ....................................................................................................... $1,758.00
Description: OPW 1772 2” stainless steel female Kamvalok coupler.

SBD TODOPCPL .............................................................................................................. $39.00
Description: TODO dust plug for coupler

SBD TODO2CPL ......................................................................................................... $2,012.00
Description: TODO drybreak stainless steel 2” coupler

SBD TODO2M-NIP ....................................................................................................... $686.00
Description: TODO drybreak stainless steel 2” adapter with cap

PHC 2SSCOUPLER ........................................................................................................ $672.00
Description: Parker drybreak stainless steel 2” female coupler 

PHC 2SSNIP-NPT ......................................................................................................... $216.00
Description: Parker drybreak stainless steel 2” male NPT adapter

PHC 2SSNIP-DC ............................................................................................................. $13.00
Description: Parker drybreak stainless steel 2” adapter dust cap

PHC 2SSNIP-BUT ......................................................................................................... $216.00
Description: Parker drybreak stainless steel 2” male buttress adapter

Consider these additional tank options to create a more robust system.

Tank Gauges
Bulk tanks are semi-translucent.  Use the following gauges for more accurate inventory tracking. 

SBD TG-1000 ............................................................................................................. $1,150.00
Description: Digital display volume gauge. For tanks 120” or shorter.

SBD TG-RT11-20 ...................................................................................................... $1,400.00
Description: Digital display volume gauge. For tanks between 120” and 240” tall. 

MOR 818T..................................................................................................................... $865.00
Description: Manual clock gauge visible 20-30 feet away.  For tanks 144” or shorter.

MOR 918T.................................................................................................................. $1,700.00
Description: Manual clock gauge with audible overfill alarm visible 20-30 feet away.  For tanks 144” or shorter.

High-Level Alarm 
 MEI HIALARM1D ...................................................................................................... $1,299.00

Description: Audible and visual high level alarm system - DEF single float tank alarm.
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KleerBlue’s transfer 
systems give DEF suppliers 
the ability to move 
product more efficiently.
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DEF Facility Stationary Filling Systems

28 GPM System 
 Drum & Tote (IBC) Filling - SBD 32DTFILL .................................... $15,670.00

Description: Weights and Measures-approved TCS 682 series meter with resettable register,  stainless 
steel straight centrifugal pump with a 1 HP 1 phase TEFC 110-volt motor, 1-1/2” x 20’ suction hose, 
110-volt hose reel with 1-1/4” x 50’ discharge hose, stainless steel manual control valves, stainless 
steel kamlocks and fittings, RSV compatible fill valve, stainless steel cartridge filter vessel with stand 
containing five 1-micron absolute cartridges, and an electrical start/stop control box fully assembled 
on a 4’ x 4’ fork truck accessible steel frame.  Unit requires a 20 amp electrical circuit.

Weights and Measures-approved delivery system designed for DEF repackaging in bulk plants.  All skids offer fork truck lifting capability.

50/150 GPM System 
 Transport and Drum & Tote (IBC) Filling - SBD50GBU ................ $18,370.00

Description: Weights and Measures-approved TCS 682 series meter with resettable register certified 
for custody transfer of DEF at .5 to 50 GPM.  Stainless steel 2” x 1-1/2” flanged pump with DEF 
compatible seal, bedplate, 5 HP 220-volt 3 phase TEFC motor, with coupling and coupling guard.  Pump 
is capable of 150 GPM at 75 foot of head  Valve will control discharge flow rate to drum/tote meter.  
Unit is complete with 2” flanged stainless steel cartridge filter vessel with stand and seven 1-micron 
filter cartridges, electrical power control panel switch for pump, 20’ of 2” suction hose with stainless 
threaded ends, stainless steel valves, kamlocks, and stainless steel plumbing, 20’ of 1-1/2” transport 
discharge hose with stainless threaded ends and hose hangers, 25’ of 1” discharge hose for drum and 
tote (IBC) fill, 1-1/2” poly fill nozzle and Micro Matic RSV fill valve, 1-1/2” transport fill line bypassing the 
meter, all assembled on a  4’ x 4’  fork truck accessible steel platform.

Other options available including transport loadout meter, air eliminator, mechanical preset, ticket 
printer, etc.  Call for pricing.

30/80/150 GPM Variable Flow Rate System 
 Transport and Drum & Tote (IBC) Filling - SBD 50GBDU3PPC ... $26,975.00

Description: Weights and Measures-approved TCS 700 series with mechanical register, air eliminator, 
mechanical preset, preset valve, and mechanical ticket printer certified for custody transfer of DEF at 
20-100 GPM.  Stainless steel straight 2” x 1/12” centrifugal pump with a 5 HP 230/460/3/60 TEFC motor 
and push button starter control box with disconnect.  Variable speed drive with 3-selector switch in 
box preset to 30, 80, and 150 GPM.  Unit comes complete with 1-1/2” electric rewind DEF reel with 
stainless steel wetted components and electrical control, 20’ of 2” chemical suction hose with stainless 
kamlock coupler, 25’ of 1-1/2” DEF discharge hose with stainless kamlock coupler for filling transport 
at 150 GPM, 50’ x 1-1/2” DEF hose with stainless pipe fittings and 1-1/2” stainless steel ball valve with 
1-1/2” stainless kamlock coupler, Micro Matic RSV fill coupler with 1-1/2” stainless kamlock coupling, 
poly fill nozzle with 1-1/2” stainless kamlock coupling, transport fill port after filter, stainless steel 30” 
cartridge filter housing with seven 1-micron absolute filter elements, all assembled on a  4’ x 4’  fork 
truck accessible steel platform.

Other options available including transport loadout meter, TCS 682 series meter (0-50 GPM), single 
phase electrical power, etc.  Call for pricing.

Call for information on other solutions. 
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Portable Delivery Skids

62-70 GPM Systems 
 Gasoline Generator/Electric Pump - SBD 70G-DSM ..................... $37,458.00

Description: Weights and Measures-approved TCS 700 series meter with preset and valve, ticket 
printer, and air eliminator, self-priming pump and 3 HP electric motor, 6500 watt generator, 100 GPM 
stainless steel filter with 1-micron cartridges, 100’ x 1-1/4” hose and reel, 1-1/2” x 25’ suction hose, RSV 
fill coupling, pre-wired on 48”x48” base.

Gasoline Generator/Electric Pump - SBD 70G-DSM-PV ............... $34,494.00
Description: Same as SBD 70G-DSM, but without meter preset and valve.

Gasoline Powered Pump - SBD 70G-DSG ...................................... $29,280.00
Description: Weights and Measures-approved TCS 700 series meter with preset and valve, ticket 
printer, and air eliminator,  stainless steel self-priming pump with 5.5 HP electric start engine, 100 GPM 
stainless steel filter with 1-micron cartridges, 100’ x 1-1/4” hose and reel, 1-1/2” x 25’ suction hose, RSV 
fill coupling, pre-wired on 48”x48” base.

Gasoline Powered Pump - SBD 70G-DSG-PV ................................ $26,316.00
Description: Same as SBD 70G-DSG, but without meter preset and valve.

Portable, self-contained Weights and Measures-approved delivery system designed for DEF repackaging in bulk plants or onsite delivery 
when loaded in a box truck or trailer with a tote or tank.  All skids offer fork truck lifting capability.

32-47 GPM Systems 
 Gasoline Generator/Electric Pump - SBD 50G-DSM ..................... $35,830.00

Description: Weights and Measures-approved TCS 682 series meter with preset and valve, ticket 
printer, and air eliminator, self-priming pump and 3 HP electric motor, 6500 watt generator, 100 GPM 
stainless steel filter with 1-micron cartridges, 100’ x 1-1/4” hose and reel, 1-1/2” x 25’ suction hose, RSV 
fill coupling, pre-wired on 48” x 48” base.

Gasoline Generator/Electric Pump - SBD 50G-DSM-PV ............... $32,866.00
Description: Same as SBD 50G-DSM, but without meter preset and valve.

Gasoline Powered Pump - SBD 50G-DSMG ................................... $28,980.00
Description: Weights and Measures-approved TCS 682 series meter with preset and valve, ticket 
printer, and air eliminator,  stainless steel self-priming pump with 5.5 HP electric start engine, 100 GPM 
stainless steel filter with 1-micron cartridges, 100’ x 1-1/4” hose and reel, 1-1/2” x 25’ suction hose, RSV 
fill coupling, pre-wired on 48” x 48” base.

Gasoline Powered Pump - SBD 50GDSMG-PV .............................. $26,016.00
Description: Same as SBD 50G-DSMG, but without meter preset and valve.

Canada-approved units available.  Call for info. 
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2-Wheel Portable Carts
These versatile 2-wheel carts allow users to move DEF from drum and totes to customer tanks and/or directly into vehicles.  All systems with 
WM in the part number are Weights and Measures-approved for retail sales.

Top Withdrawal Systems
Avoid contamination and maintain a closed system with these top withdrawal systems.  Can pull from BOTH top and bottom outlets.

SBD TLC-330WM-T ............................................................................. $9,377.00
Description: Stainless steel self-priming pump and motor, Weights and Measures-approved stainless 
steel TCS-682 piston meter with resettable register and mechanical ticket printer for resale applications, 
stainless steel air eliminator, 1-1/2” x 10’ suction hose with 2” female kamlok, 1” x 20’ discharge hose 
with 1-1/2” female kamlok, hose hangers, stainless steel valves, fill coupler and polypropylene 1-1/2” fill 
nozzle with male kamlok, 20’ electrical cord with pump power on/off switch, mounted on a hand cart 
with pneumatic tires.  System produces 22 GPM filling drums or totes and is designed to be used with 
a supply tote or container having a Micro Matic-type RSV container valve.  Included with package are 
two Micro Matic-type fill couplers and one poly fill nozzle.  

SBD TLC-330WMF-T ........................................................................... $9,445.00
Description: Unit is identical to the above SBD TLC-330WM-T with stainless steel filter housing and 1 
micron cartridge.  System produces 18 GPM.

SBD TLC-330WM-TE ......................................................................... $11,750.00
Description: Unit is identical to above SBD TLC-330WM-T, but with SBD TCS-3000 electronic register & 
Bluetooth ticket printer. System produces 18 GPM.

SBD TLC-330WMF-TE ....................................................................... $12,374.00
Description: Unit is identical to the above SBD TLC-330WM-TE, but with stainless steel filter housing 
and 1 micron cartridge. System produces 18 GPM.

SBD TLC-330-T .................................................................................... $6,805.00
Description: Unit is identical to the above SBD TLC-330WM-T, but in lieu of TCS-682 meter, it comes 
with a stainless steel turbine meter with resettable register (not for resale applications), producing 22 
GPM filling drums or totes.

SBD TLC-330WM-T

Bottom Withdrawal Systems
Achieve a faster fill rate with these bottom withdrawal systems.  Can ONLY pull from bottom outlets.

SBD TLC-330WM ................................................................................ $8,758.00
Description: Unit is identical to SBD TLC-330WM-T except includes a stainless steel 110-volt centrifugal 
pump and motor, and includes Micro Matic-type fill couplers. System produces 28 GPM filling drums or 
totes, cart must have flooded suction supply source.

SBD TLC-330WMF .............................................................................. $8,852.00
Description: Unit is identical to the above SBD TLC-330WM with stainless steel filter housing and 1 
micron cartridge producing 21 GPM.

SBD TLC-330WME ............................................................................ $11,619.00
Description: Unit is identical to the above SBD TLC-330WM, but with TCS-3000 electronic register and 
Bluetooth ticket printer. System produces 21 GPM.

SBD TLC-330WMFE .......................................................................... $11,708.00
Description: Unit is identical to the above SBD TLC-330WME, but with stainless steel filter housing and 
1 micron cartridge. System produces 21 GPM.

SBD TLC-330 ....................................................................................... $6,238.00
Description: Unit is identical to the above SBD TLC-330WM, but in lieu of TCS-682 meter, it comes with 
a stainless steel turbine meter with resettable register (not for resale applications), producing 39 GPM 
filling drums or totes.

SBD TLC-330WME

Canada-approved units available.  Call for info. 
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Truck Bed Tank & Dispenser System

On-Road & Off-Road DEF Tank Filling 
 SBD 230PTDSM5 ................................................................................. $3,470.00

Description: 230 gallon polyethylene tank, 12v diaphragm pump, 8’ suction hose, Micro Matic stainless 
steel RSV dispense coupler, resettable meter, poly filter housing with 1 micron filter cartridge, 20’ x 3/4” 
discharge hose, stainless steel automatic nozzle, nozzle holder on a fork truck accessible steel frame.

Dimensions: 44” width x 60” base x 51” height

SBD 230PTDSM6 ................................................................................. $4,414.00 
Description: Same as SBD 230PTDS5 but with 25’ spring rewind hose.

SBD 100PTDS ...................................................................................... $1,996.00
Description: 100 gallon HDLPE tank and powder-coated steel frame with fork slots for easy handling, 
12V pump with 20’ of batter cable and clamps, dust-proof and weather proof nozzle storage box, 
stainless steel automatic nozzle with swivel and 20’ of 3/4” discharge hose, hose hanger, kamlok fill 
opening, automatic tank vent with breather filter.

Dimensions: 26” width x 56” width overall (48” base) x 39” height

SBD 100PTDSMM ............................................................................... $2,223.00
Description: Same as SBD 100-PTDS, but in lieu of dual purpose kamlock system, a Micro Matic RSV 
extractor valve, dip tube and RSV dispense coupler are provided.

Dimensions: 26” width x 56” width overall (48” base) x 39” height

SBD 50PTDS ........................................................................................ $1,771.00
Description: Same as SBD 100-PTDS, but with 50 gallon tank.

Dimensions: 26” width x 56” width overall (48” base) x 35” height

SBD 50PTDSMM ................................................................................. $1,998.00
Description: Same as SBD 50-PTDS, but in lieu of dual purpose kamlock system, a Micro Matic RSV 
extractor valve, dip tube and RSV dispense coupler are provided. 

Dimensions: 26” width x 56” width overall (48” base) x 35” height

Other options available including an electronic flow meter, 25’ hose with hose reel, etc.  Call for pricing.

Portable storage and dispensing system designed for placement in a pickup truck bed or on a trailer to fill DEF tanks on off-road or on-road 
equipment.  Not approved for retail sales.
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Railcar Transloading Systems

Standard Systems 
SBD TLPMHI ...................................................................................... $55,790.00
Description: Self-priming stainless steel pump, electric TEFC motor, stainless steel turbine meter with 
resettable register, chemical suction and discharge hoses, stainless steel filter with 1 micron absolute 
cartridges, stainless flanged valves and welded fittings, and a 220 or 480-volt power control panel and 
cable with power disconnect.

SBD TLPM .......................................................................................... $40,783.00
Description: Same as SBD  TLPMHI, but without heat and insulation.

Transload DEF from rail to transport trailer or storage tank up to 250 GPM with these transload trailers. These four-wheel pneumatic tire 
towable trailers allow precise positioning between the rail car and transport trailer.

Retail-Approved Systems 
SBD TLPMWMHI ............................................................................... $90,159.00
Description: Self-priming stainless steel pump, electric TEFC motor, stainless steel Weights and 
Measures-approved mass flow meter with resettable register, chemical suction and discharge hoses, 
stainless steel filter with 1 micron absolute cartridges, stainless flanged valves and welded fittings, and 
a 220 or 480-volt power control panel and cable with power disconnect.

SBD TLPWM ...................................................................................... $74,101.00
Description: Same as SBD  TLPMWMHI, but without heat and insulation.

Air Off Systems 
SBD TLAMHI ...................................................................................... $56,495.00
Description: Stainless steel turbine meter with resettable register, chemical suction and discharge 
hoses, stainless steel filter with 1 micron absolute cartridges, stainless flanged valves and welded 
fittings, and a 220 or 480-volt power control panel and cable with power disconnect.

SBD TLAM .......................................................................................... $41,666.00
Description: Same as SBD  TLAHI, but without heat and insulation.

More configurations for railcar and other applications available.  Call for info. 
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KleerBlue offers a full 
line of drum and tote DEF 
dispensing solutions to meet 
a wide range of needs.
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Tote/IBC Insulated & Heated Storage 
Enclosures

Single 330 Gallon Tote/IBC 
SBD 330TSU-D .................................................................................... $5,908.00
Description: Powder-coated 1” tubular steel frame, weather-resistant exterior/interior panels, 
convection heater, exhaust fan, 1” high performance insulation, top access door, locking vertical 
dispensing door with stainless steel hardware, optional side-mounted doors for tote and/or dispensing 
access, 110-volt electrical panel, interior GFI electrical receptacles and leveling feet.   Storage for 1 - 330 
gallon tote/IBC.  Tote/IBC pump NOT included.

Dimensions: 48” width x 66” length x 63.125” height

Inside or outside insulated and heated storage enclosures designed to keep one or two 330 gallon totes/IBCs in a controlled-temperature 
environment.  Units require on-site assembly.

Dual 330 Gallon Totes/IBCs 
SBD 660TSU-D .................................................................................... $9,564.00
Description: Same as SBD 330TSU-D, but storage for 2-330 gallon totes/IBCs. Tote/IBC pump NOT 
included.

Dimensions: 48” width x 132” length x 63.125” height

SBD 2T-CKIT ........................................................................................... $300.00
Description: Optional equipment package enabling pump top withdraw from both tanks 
simultaneously that have Micro Matic RSV connections.
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Closed Tote/IBC Dispensing Systems
Avoid contamination when dispensing DEF from 275 and 330 gallon totes/IBCs with these affordable closed valve dispensing solutions.

Air-Driven 
 SBD T-SP100-1 ..................................................................................................... $1,588.00

Description: Non-metallic air-operated polypropylene constructed double diaphragm pump capable of producing 
up to 17.5 GPM with a maximum of 100 psi operating pressure.  Pump package includes a pump mounted on a 
bedplate, meter, Micro Matic-type coupler, suction and discharge hose and automatic nozzle.  An air regulator (not 
included) is required for safe and satisfactory service.

12 Volt Electric 
 SBD PPTM-1-12 ....................................................................................................... $932.00

Description: This field-proven self-priming membrane pump, available with a 12 volt motor and energy-saving built-
in timer, delivers 8 GPM.  This system includes a meter, 20’ delivery hose, stainless steel automatic shut-off nozzle 
with swivel end, suction hose, and tote side mount bracket.  Also included is a stainless steel Micro Matic-type RSV 
dispense coupler for a quick connection and drybreak release.

SBD PPTM-2-12 ....................................................................................................... $781.00
Description: Same as SBD PPTM-1-12, but without a meter.

SBD FS-M-1-12 ........................................................................................................ $879.00
Description: This unique self-priming diaphragm pump, available with a 12 volt motor, delivers 9-10 GPM.  A 
stainless steel Micro Matic-type RSV style drum valve coupler is an integral part of the pump inlet, and provides a 
quick connection and drybreak release.  This unit includes a meter with liquid crystal resettable display, 12’ coupled 
delivery hose, stainless steel automatic shut-off nozzle and swivel, nozzle holder, screw clamps and thread sealant.  
Maximum hose length is 30’.  Only to be used for a container with a Micro Matic RSV extractor fitting installed.

SBD FS-M-2-12 ........................................................................................................ $721.00
Description: Same as SBD FS-M-1-12, but without a meter and display.

110 Volt Electric 
 SBD PPTM-1-110 ..................................................................................................... $932.00

Description: This field proven, self-priming membrane pump, available with a 110 volt motor and energy-saving 
built-in timer, delivers 8 GPM.  This system includes a meter, 20’ delivery hose, stainless steel automatic shut-off 
nozzle with swivel end, suction hose, and tote side mount bracket.  Also included is a stainless steel Micro Matic-type 
RSV dispense coupler for a quick connection and drybreak release.

SBD PPTM-2-110 ..................................................................................................... $781.00
Description: Same as SBD PPTM-1-110, but without a meter.

SBD FS-M-1-110 ...................................................................................................... $993.00
Description: This unique self-priming diaphragm pump, available with a 110 volt motor, delivers 9-10 GPM.  A 
stainless steel Micro Matic-type RSV style drum valve coupler is an integral part of the pump inlet, and provides a 
quick connection and drybreak release.  This unit includes a meter with liquid crystal resettable display, 12’ coupled 
delivery hose, stainless steel automatic shut-off nozzle and swivel, nozzle holder, screw clamps and thread sealant.  
Maximum hose length is 30’.  Only to be used for a container with a Micro Matic RSV extractor fitting installed.

SBD FS-M-2-110 ...................................................................................................... $834.00
Description: Same as SBD FS-M-1-110, but without a meter and display.
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Open Tote/IBC Dispensing Systems
Dispense DEF from 275 and 330 gallon totes/IBCs with these affordable open dispensing solutions.

Air-Driven 
 SBD FTPM-A-1-8 .................................................................................................. $1,666.00

Description: This air-driven self-priming submersible immersion pump can delivery up to 6 GPM.  The pump 
assembly will attach to a buttress threaded connection and has a 48” pump tube which will reach to the bottom 
of a 275 or 330 gallon tank.  The air motor will operate between 20-80 psi and requires 10 CFN.  The unit includes a 
maximum length 12’ coupled delivery hose, meter with liquid crystal re-settable display, stainless steel automatic 
shut-off nozzle and swivel, nozzle holder, screw clamps, and thread sealant.  An air regulator (not included) is 
required for safe and satisfactory service.

SBD FTPM-A-2-8 .................................................................................................. $1,314.00
Description: Same as FTPM-A-1-8, but without a meter and display.

110 Volt Electric 
 SBD FTPM-E-1-8 ................................................................................................... $1,686.00

Description: This heavy duty, indoor use self-priming immersion pump features a 110-volt electric motor and 
delivers 9-10 GPM.  The 48” pump tube will reach to the bottom of the 275 or 330 gallon tank.  This unit includes a 
12’ coupled delivery hose, meter with liquid crystal re-settable display, stainless steel automatic shut-off nozzle and 
swivel, nozzle holder, screw clamps and thread sealant.  Maximum hose length is 30’.

SBD FTPM-E-2-8 ................................................................................................... $1,478.00
Description: Same as SBD FTPM-E-1-8, but without a meter and display.

Gravity 
 SBD 330GRAVKIT .................................................................................................... $117.00

Description: This gravity kit for 330 or 275 gallon totes/IBCs comes complete with all fittings, vent, 9’ hose and 
manual nozzle.

Drum Trolley

4-Wheel Drum Trolley 
SBD 148-4W ............................................................................................................. $313.00
Description: Towable, steerable 4-wheel trolley with a parking break.  It features an adjustable mounting clamp to 
secure the container in place and a specially designed nozzle holder.

SBD 148-4W-R....................................................................................................... $1,233.00
Description: Same as SBD 148-4W, but with reel.  Reel comes complete with a DEF compatible spring rewind hose 
reel with a 25’ DEF hose assembly.  Note that hand pumps are NOT suitable for use in conjunction with the hose reel.  
Pump is not included.

SBD KF-KIT.................................................................................................................. $42.00
Description: Kit allows for filling drum on trolley.  Mounts into drum opening.

Rugged 4-wheel trolley designed to ease handling and movement of 55 gallon DEF drums. Drum and pump not included.

SBD 148-4W-R
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Closed Drum Dispensing Systems
Avoid contamination when dispensing DEF from 55 gallon drums with these affordable closed valve dispensing solutions.

High Volume Hand Pump 
 SBD HP-HV-MM ...................................................................................................... $405.00

Description: Rotary high volume hand pump, with an output of 1 gallon per 10 revolutions.  Unit comes complete 
with poly RSV compatible coupler, 12’ 3/4” hose, polyethylene ball valve with spout.

SBD HP-HV-MMP .................................................................................................... $581.00
Description: Same as SBD HP-HV-MM, but with a meter.

SBD HP-HV-MMSS .................................................................................................. $460.00
Description: Same as SBD HP-HV-MM, but with a stainless steel RSV coupler.

SBD T-HP-MM1 ....................................................................................................... $291.00
Description: Light duty, polypropylene piston hand pump.  This pump discharges DEF on the down-stroke and will 
deliver approximately 1 gallon per 11 strokes.  Unit comes complete with RSV compatible coupler, hose, and dispense 
valve. 

110 Volt Electric 
 SBD PPDM-1-110 .................................................................................................... $932.00

Description: This field-proven self-priming membrane pump, available with a 110 volt motor and energy-saving 
built-in timer, delivers 8 GPM.  This system includes a meter, 20’ delivery hose, stainless steel automatic shut-off 
nozzle with swivel end, suction hose, and drum top mount bracket.  Also included is a stainless steel Micro Matic-type 
RSV dispense coupler for a quick connection and drybreak release.

SBD PPDM-2-110 .................................................................................................... $781.00
Description: Same as SBD PPDM-1-110, but without a meter.

SBD FS-M-1-110 ...................................................................................................... $993.00
Description: This unique self-priming diaphragm pump, available with a 110 volt motor, delivers 9-10 GPM.  A 
stainless steel Micro Matic-type RSV style drum valve coupler is an integral part of the pump inlet, and provides a 
quick connection and drybreak release.  This unit includes a meter with liquid crystal resettable display, 12’ coupled 
delivery hose, stainless steel automatic shut-off nozzle and swivel, nozzle holder, screw clamps and thread sealant.  
Maximum hose length is 30’.  Only to be used for a container with a Micro Matic RSV extractor fitting installed.

SBD FS-M-2-110 ...................................................................................................... $834.00
Description: Same as SBD FS-M-1-110, but without a meter and display.

12 Volt Electric 
 SBD PPDM-1-12 ...................................................................................................... $932.00

Description: This field-proven self-priming membrane pump, available with a 12 volt motor and energy-saving built-
in timer, delivers 7-8 GPM.  This system includes a meter, 20’ delivery hose, stainless steel automatic shut-off nozzle 
with swivel end, suction hose, and drum top mount bracket.  Also included is a stainless steel Micro Matic-type RSV 
dispense coupler for a quick connection and drybreak release.

SBD PPDM-2-12 ...................................................................................................... $781.00
Description: Same as SBD PPDM-1-12, but without a meter.

SBD FS-M-1-12 ........................................................................................................ $879.00
Description: This unique self-priming diaphragm pump, available with a 12 volt motor, delivers 9-10 GPM.  A 
stainless steel Micro Matic-type RSV style drum valve coupler is an integral part of the pump inlet, and provides a 
quick connection and drybreak release.  This unit includes a meter with liquid crystal resettable display, 12’ coupled 
delivery hose, stainless steel automatic shut-off nozzle and swivel, nozzle holder, screw clamps and thread sealant.  
Maximum hose length is 30’.  Only to be used for a container with a Micro Matic RSV extractor fitting installed.

SBD FS-M-2-12 ........................................................................................................ $721.00
Description: Same as SBD FS-M-1-12, but without a meter and display.

SBD HP-HV-MM

SBD T-HP-MM1
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Open Drum Dispensing Systems
Dispense DEF from 55 gallon drums with these affordable open dispensing solutions.

High Volume Hand Pump 
 SBD HP-HV .............................................................................................................. $265.00

Description: Rotary high volume hand pump, with an output of 1 gallon per 10 revolutions.  Unit comes complete 
with 12’ 3/4” hose, and polyethylene ball valve with spout.

SBD HP-HVP ............................................................................................................ $430.00
Description: Same as SBD HP-HV, but with a meter.

Manual 
 SBD T-HP-KIT ........................................................................................................... $144.00

Description: Light duty, polypropylene piston hand pump.  This pump discharges DEF on the down-stroke and will 
deliver approximately one gallon per 11 strokes.  Unit comes complete with suction tube, hose, and dispense valve.  
The pump will attach to 2” FNPT.

SBD T-HP .................................................................................................................. $111.00
Description: Same as SBD T-HP-KIT, but without hose and dispense valve.

Gravity 
 SBD 55GRAVKIT ...................................................................................................... $124.00

Description: This gravity kit designed for 55 gallon drums comes complete with all fittings, vent, 9’ hose and manual 
nozzle.

Air-Driven 
 SBD T-AP-KIT1 ......................................................................................................... $458.00

Description: Air-operated polypropylene constructed pump, capable of producing up to 6.5 GPM with a maximum 
of 100 psi operating pressure.  It includes a bung adapter, suction tube to fasten the pump to a drum, and 12’ hose kit 
with poly trigger nozzle.
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Micro Matic Closed System Packaging 
Components
RSV Container Extractor Valve 
 

Closed system container valves and equipment for DEF drum and tote/IBC packaging operations.

RSV Down Tube Assembly 
 

RSV Style Tool and Accessories 
 

RSV Couplers 
 

743-097 ................................................................................................................................ $48.02
Description: RSV 2.5”x5 buttress thread container extractor valve, EPDM.

743-016 ................................................................................................................................ $52.50
Description: RSV 2” NPS thread container extractor valve.

7432361065 ........................................................................................................................... $6.02
Description: RSV down tube assembly for center mount 275 gallon tote/IBC with bellows on top.

7432361245 ........................................................................................................................... $6.02
Description: RSV down tube assembly for center mount 330 gallon tote/IBC with bellows on top.

743203975 ............................................................................................................................. $6.02
Description: RSV down tube assembly for top edge mount 275 gallon tote/IBC with bellows on bottom.

7432031155 ........................................................................................................................... $6.02
Description: RSV down tube assembly for top edge mount 330 gallon tote/IBC with bellows on bottom.

743203810 ............................................................................................................................. $6.02
Description: RSV down tube assembly for 55 gallon drum with bellows on bottom.

741-084 .............................................................................................................................. $132.84
Description: RSV extractor valve install/removal tool - for use by installers only

102-081 .................................................................................................................................. $1.40
Description: RSV red shipping cap for extractor valves

CE-Z11-618 ............................................................................................................................ $3.78
Description: Wire tie tamper evident seal 18” 1/16 wire

749-326 ................................................................................................................................ $16.64
Description: Blue 6” 275/330 gallon tote cap/lid with 1 2.5”x5 buttress opening

744-026 .............................................................................................................................. $264.46
Description: RSV vapor recovery fill head coupler for filling containers through RSV

744-048 .............................................................................................................................. $167.24
Description: RSV basic dispense coupler.  Horizontal with 3/4” barbed outlet.
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KleerBlue offers 
all the parts you 
need to create 
a complete 
solution for your 
business.
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Accessories

Nozzles, Swivels, and Breakaways
Pair one of the following nozzle systems with a KleerBlue Dispenser.  Swivel and breakaway required for fleet and retail dispensers. 

SBD SSNOZZLE ................................................................................................................. $205.00
Description: Stainless steel automatic nozzle with swivel and 3/4” hose barb.  (Drum and tote/IBC only)

SBD POLYNOZZLE .............................................................................................................. $38.65
Description: Polypropylene 1” NPT trigger nozzle (Drum and tote/IBC only)

SBD SSNOZ-3/4N ............................................................................................................ $205.00
Description: Stainless steel automatic nozzle and 3/4” NPT

SBD SSNOZ-7545 ............................................................................................................. $114.00
Description: Stainless steel 45 degree swivel and 3/4” NPT

SBD SSNOZ-75B ............................................................................................................... $140.00
Description: Stainless steel swivel, breakaway, and 3/4”NPT.  One time use.

SBD OPWSSNOZZLE ..................................................................................................... $1,084.00
Description: OPW 21GU-0500 stainless steel automatic nozzle with mis-filling prevention operation, 21 GU-SSB 
reconnectable breakaway and swivel combo. 1” BSPP male threads

SBD OPWSTDNOZ ........................................................................................................ $1,066.00
Description: Same as SBD OPWSSNOZZLE, but without mis-filling prevention operation.

SBD OPWMFPD .................................................................................................................. $36.00
Description: DEF mis-filling prevention magnet. 

KleerBlue offers a full array of replacement and add-on parts to support your KleerBlue DEF solutions.
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Accessories

Hoses and Reels
KleerBlue offers replacement hoses and reels to support the lifetime of your KleerBlue solution. 
 

KleerBlue offers a full array of replacement and add-on parts to support your KleerBlue DEF solutions.

Meters
KleerBlue offers replacement meters to support your KleerBlue solution. 
 

SBD REEL-25.......................................................................................................................... $1,001.00
Description: Spring rewind reel with 25’ of hose. 3/4” NPT stainless steel ends.

SBD REEL-25BSP ..................................................................................................................... $985.00
Description: Spring rewind reel with 25’ hose and 1” female BSPP.

SBD D3/4X12 ............................................................................................................................. $35.00
Description: 12’ DEF discharge hose, 3/4” no ends.

SBD D3/4X15SPP .................................................................................................................... $110.00
Description: 15’ DEF discharge hose, 3/4” stainless steel MNPT and 1” female BSPP.

SBD D3/4X18SPP .................................................................................................................... $118.00
Description: 18’ DEF discharge hose, 3/4” stainless steel MNPT and 1” female BSPP.

SBD D3/4X25S ......................................................................................................................... $143.00
Description: 25’ DEF discharge hose, 3/4” stainless steel MNPT both ends.

SBD D3/4X25SPP .................................................................................................................... $138.00
Description: 25’ DEF discharge hose, 3/4” stainless steel MNPT and 1” female BSPP.

SBD DEF3/4BULK ........................................................................................................................ $2.75
Description: Bulk 3/4” DEF hose per foot price.

SBD SEM-10P........................................................................................................................... $189.00
Description: Flowserve electronic 1” pump mount meter with liquid crystal display.

SBD SEM-10FTP ...................................................................................................................... $216.00
Description: Flowserve electronic 1” hose end style meter with liquid crystal display.

SBD TUT-825 ........................................................................................................................... $280.00
Description: Tuthill electronic 1” hose end style meter with liquid crystal display.

SBD PI-K24 .............................................................................................................................. $170.00
Description: Piusi turbine meter with liquid crystal display.

SBD PI-K24PO ......................................................................................................................... $145.00
Description: Piusi pulse output turbine meter.  No display.
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Accessories

Filter Housing and Cartridges
Keep your DEF solution free of impurities with these filters and filter houses. 
 

KleerBlue offers a full array of replacement and add-on parts to support your KleerBlue DEF solutions.

Drum and Tote/IBC Dispensing Solution Accessories
Support your KleerBlue drum and tote/IBC dispensing solution with the following accessories. 
 

DEF Test Devices
Ensure the DEF you are packaging/receiving meets quality standard with these test devices. 
 

SBD POLYFILTER .................................................................................................................... $79.00
Description: Polypropylene 3/4” filter with 1 micron cartridge.

SBD SSFILTER ....................................................................................................................... $255.00
Description: Stainless steel 1” filter with 1 micron cartridge.

SBD 1MICRON ....................................................................................................................... $43.22
Description: 1 micron replacement cartridge.

SBD NOZZLEHOLD ................................................................................................................ $60.00
Description: Stainless steel nozzle holder for drum or tote/IBC.  Optional hose hanger available.

SBD TIMER ........................................................................................................................... $168.00
Description: 110-volt 5 minute timer for drum/tote/IBC pumps.

SBD DEFSEALANT .................................................................................................................. $28.00
Description: Liquid thread sealant for DEF, 1.6 oz tube.

SBD DEF-PRIMER ................................................................................................................... $17.00
Description: Liquid thread primer, .88 oz.

SBD DEF-201KIT .................................................................................................................. $650.00
Description: Refractometer for testing the concentration of DEF.  Comes complete with rubber protection jacket and storage 
case.

SBD DEF-202KIT .................................................................................................................. $792.00
Description: Same as SBD DEF-201KIT, but also tests the refractive index of DEF.
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Terms and Conditions

1. Buyer’s order is accepted on the condition that the following terms and conditions, or any special attachments, shall apply and shall 
constitute the entire agreement between the parties.  The terms and conditions may not be varied, and no modification or addition to 
them shall be of any force or effect, unless made by or specifically accepted by Separation by Design DBA KleerBlue “SBD” in writing.  
Acceptance of Buyer’s orders, which contain additional or different conditions of purchase printed on the order form, shall not be 
binding upon SBD unless specifically agreed to in writing by an authorized representative of SBD (if any conflict exists between the 
terms and conditions as set forth herein, and those terms and conditions as contained on Buyer’s order form, these terms and conditions 
shall supersede and govern.)

2. All quotations or agreements are contingent upon strikes, lockout, work-stoppages, war riot, availability of materials, fire, accident or 
any other cause beyond SBD’s control.  SBD shall have no liability for any delay, failure to deliver, loss or damage, or any consequential 
damages arising therefrom.

3. Time for delivery shall not be of the essence of the agreement.  SBD will make its best efforts to meet the stated shipment or delivery 
dates, but it shall not be liable for any loss or damages, including consequential damages, resulting from any delay.

4. All orders are subject to a minimum net invoice billing of $5.00 exclusive of no-product charges such as postage, freight or taxes, etc., 
unless stated to the contrary on the face of this agreement.  Payment terms are 2% 10 days net 30 days after due date will accrue interest 
at the rate of 1 and, 12 percent per month, 18 percent per year.

5. Invoices are billed at prices in effect at time of shipment.  Prices and discounts are subject to change without notice.
6. Title and risk of loss or damage to the equipment shall pass to the purchaser upon tender or delivery F.O.B. manufacturing facility unless 

otherwise agreed upon by the parties.
7. Typographical or mathematical errors made by SBD in quotations, acknowledgments or invoices are subject to correction.  To be 

allowable, any claim of error in quantity shipped shall be made by the Buyer in writing, within 10 days after receipt of the goods.
8. No goods may be returned without SBD’s written permission.  If authorized for return, transportation charges must be prepaid by 

Buyer unless otherwise agreed to by SBD in writing in the authorization to return goods.  All goods authorized for return are subject to 
inspection and acceptance.  A handling charge equal to 15 percent of the purchase of the goods will be assessed on items not returned 
within 90 days, unless waived by SBD, in writing, in the authorization to return goods.  No credits are issued without the original invoice 
number.

9. No cancellation, suspension or variation of an order accepted by SBD shall be valid unless agreed to by SBD in writing.  SBD reserves the 
right to assess cancellation or other charges to indemnify against all loss, including the profit on any part of an order that is canceled.

10. Buyer agrees to, and does, indemnify and hold harmless SBD against any and all loss or liability either direct or indirect, including 
reasonable attorney fees for or on account of any claims, demands or suits for any actual or alleged infringement of any letters, patents, 
copyrights or trademarks, either domestic or foreign arising from the manufacture or sale of goods in accordance with patters, designs, 
specifications, drawings, directions, technical information or data furnished to SBD by Buyer.

11. All quotations and all of the terms and conditions set forth above, and any agreement or sale arising between Buyer and SBD shall be 
governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Indiana.  Exclusive jurisdiction and venue for any and all claims 
rising out of any quotation or sale between Buyer and SBD shall be in the courts located in Allen County, Indiana.

12. Under no circumstances shall SBD be liable for indirect, consequential, incidental or special damages, including but not limited to, loss 
of profit, loss of product, or any cleanup costs associated with loss of product.

13. SBD certifies that the products furnished pursuant to this agreement have been or will be produced in compliance with the Fair Labor 
Standards Act as amended and regulations and orders of the United States Department of Labor.  SBD agrees that this statement my be 
considered as the written assurance contemplated by said Act.

14. Unless otherwise expressly provided, SBD shall retain title to and possession of any models, patterns, dyes, molds, jigs, fixtures, and tools 
made for or obtained for the furnishing of this order.

15. Buyer’s acceptance of any order based on this agreement shall evidence the acceptance by the Buyer of the terms and conditions 
on the face and reverse side of this agreement.  By accepting the goods, Buyer agrees to be bound by these terms and conditions, 
notwithstanding any adverse or conflicting terms or conditions on Buyer’s purchase order.  Any exceptions or changes must e in writing 
and signed by an authorized representative of SBD.

All products are sold and all quotations are subject to the following terms and conditions:
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2014 KleerBlue DEF  
Equipment Order Form

Bill to: 

Business Name ______________________________________________

Contact ____________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City __________________________ State _______  Zip______________

Phone  _____________________________________________________

Purchase Order No. ___________________________________________

Ship to: (If different from billing address) 

Business Name ______________________________________________

Contact ____________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City __________________________ State _______  Zip______________

Phone  _____________________________________________________

Delivery Requirement Date  ____________________________________

    QTY   PART NO      ITEM DESCRIPTION            UNIT COST TOTAL

Card Holder’s Name _______________________________________________________________________

 Credit Card No.  __________________________________________________________________________

Expiration Date (MM/YYYY)   ________________________________________________________________

Please allow 1-2 weeks for Drum and Tote/IBC equipment delivery, 4-6 weeks for Electronic Dispensers and Island-Friendly Turn-Key Systems delivery.  Drum & Tote/IBC 
equipment will be shipped UPS regular ground.  Other shipping methods are available at additional costs.  Please call to confirm anticipated delivery time frame of your order.

     Subtotal

     Freight

     Sales Tax

To Order: Fax Form to 812-402-0181 or Email 
kleerblueorders@separationbydesign.com

C.O.D Open Order
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Island-Friendly Systems 2000 Gallon Systems Bulk Systems

DEF Transfer Systems Drum & Tote/IBC Dispensing Accessories

Equipment for all your DEF storage 
& dispensing needs.
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CONTACT US TODAY

1601 Buchanan Road  
Evansville, IN  47720
(800) 320-2122
www.kleerbluesolutions.com


